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Shine the LimeLight
Recognize someone
special at Rogers

rogersbhfoundation.org | 262-646-1646

“Kim, our behavioral
specialist, not only saved my
son’s life, but she made our
family whole again. We are
forever grateful!”
- Sue, mother of former patient

Share the light with others
When you put a Rogers staff member in the
LimeLight, you are saying “thank you” to that special
person who has dedicated their life to offering hope
and opening up pathways to recovery.
You are also helping others receive the same
life-saving treatment as you or your loved one. Your
LimeLight gift will contribute to a number of initiatives:

• provide grants for
free treatment

• assist with personal
needs to aid recovery

• reduce stigma
in the community

• sustain programs
for spiritual care

• impact change
through research
Find out more about our programs at
rogersbhfoundation.org.

Shine the LimeLight on someone special
In celebration of lime green as the official color of
mental health awareness, LimeLight was created
to celebrate a Rogers staff member who made a
special contribution to your or your loved one’s
recovery process.

He changed my life!
I’m so thankful they
never gave up on me.

Consider a person at Rogers who made THE
difference: the person who inspired change
and helped you or your loved one find the light
of hope. Celebrate that person by making a
LimeLight gift in their honor.
Tell us why this person deserves to be in the LimeLight when you
make your secure online gift. Your honoree will receive a letter
informing them of your recognition, along with a commemorative
certificate welcoming them into the LimeLight. The gift amount
will remain confidential.

Recognize your influential staff member at ShineTheLimeLight.org

